
acknowledgement of service? 

defence and  
counterclaim (if any)? 

Any real or bona fide defence? 

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

default judgment

summary judgment 
(a full trial is not required) 

reply and  
defence to counterclaim (if any) 

reply to defence to counterclaim  
(if any) 

mediation certificate 

mediation notice 

mediation response

service of 
writ of summons 

+ 
statement of claim

issue and file in Court  
writ of summons 

+ 
statement of claim

timetabling questionnaire

Any real or bona fide defence? NO

summons for directions

order for directions

mediation?

list of documents  
(exchange) 

NO

mediation YES

settlement? NO

YES

signed deed or  
agreement of settlement

seek leave from court: 
withdrawing / dismissing the action

or entering judgment,  
according to the terms of settlement 

inspection

witness statement 
(exchange) 

supplemental witness statement

expert report (if any) 
(exchange) 

supplemental witness statement?

NO

leave granted by court?YES YES

NO

specific discovery? summons for specific discovery YES

discovery by third party?

NO

summons for  
Norwich Pharmacal Order 

YES

timetabling questionnaire 

NO

case management conference 

ready for trial?

order to set down for trial

YES

prepare for trial bundle

pre-trial review

trial

sealed judgment

NO

court order

sealed order

OR

dismissing the claims entering judgment 
(in full or part of the claims) 

enforcement of the judgment

appeal to the Court of Appeal 

recovering legal cost

writ of fieri facias 
(property, goods) statutory demandcharging order 

(premises) 
charging order 

(company shares)
garnishee order 

(bank, employer, etc.) 

bankruptcy or
winding-up

proceedings

satisfying judgment debt?

end of enforcement 

YES

NO

allocatur

taxation bill

hearing for adjudication

list of objection

order for sale order for sale order for sale

summons to  
set aside default judgment 

+ 
affirmation in support 

+ 
draft defence 

successful? YES

NO

summons for summary judgment 
+ 

affirmation in support 
+ 

draft defence 

successful? 
NO

YES
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defence and  
counterclaim (if any) 

list of authorities of the defendant

closing submission of the defendant

re-examination -  
witness of plaintiff 

cross-examination - 
against witness of plaintiff 

examination in chief -  
witness of plaintiff 

list of authorities of the plaintiff

opening submission of the plaintiff

summary of facts

list of issues to be tried

core trial bundle

opening submission of the defendant

list of authorities of the defendant

all witnesses of plaintiff examined?

re-examination -  
witness of defendant 

cross-examination - 
against witness of defendant 

examination in chief -  
witness of defendant 

list of authorities of the plaintiff

closing submission of the plaintiff

judgment

all witnesses of defendant examined?

YES

NO

YES

NO

submissions as to  
costs order nisi  

(if any)
draft judgment

application for  
variation of costs order  

(if applicable)

appeal to judge in chambers 
(District Court)? 

NO

appeal successful? YES

NO

YES

sealed order of summary judgment 

appeal to judge in chambers 
(District Court)? 

NO

appeal successful? YES

NO

YES

application to  
set aside default judgment? 

YES

NO

execution of the deed or  
agreement of settlement

end of disputes fully and finally

hearing for closing submissions of
the plaintiff and defendant

judgment debt with interest (if any) 
+ 

interest accrual from  
date of judgment (judgment rate) 

YES
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